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------------------ NppExec is a plugin for Notepad++, and is based on
Notepad++'s custom API. It allows you to execute any system command
or process from within Notepad++, and provides a convenient way of
script-writing and executing. The plugin itself is self-contained: no
separate configuration options are needed. All the options are available
from the 'Plugins' menu. You can execute other programs, compile files,
send files to the printer, etc. Scripts are saved for later reference and
launching, so you don't have to write the same command over and over
again. Furthermore, previous commands can be executed with just a click.
NppExec provides support for ANSI, OEM and UTF-8 encoding
methods, thus it allows you to write commands in various languages. You
can set it to prevent the display of internal messages and save all the files
upon execution. Scripts are saved for later reference and launching, so
you don't have to write the same command over and over again.
Furthermore, previous commands can be executed with just a click. The
command console can be displayed within the main window of
NotePad++, offering one-click access to writing new commands. Various
filtering options are available for the output: wildcard characters can be
used for excluding and including masks and duplicate or empty lines can
automatically be eliminated from the syntax. The replacing filters can
help you automatically substitute multiple strings, while masks can be
highlighted using the designated function. Automatic script execution at
startup / closing, text and background color customization, comment
insertion, shortcut keys are other advantages that this plugin brings you.
Requirements: ------------- NppExec works on any Windows XP version
and above. The plugin uses Windows API, and is compiled on.Net 4.0
Framework, so you don't have to download any additional libraries.
A.NET Framework 4.0 is required for the installation. If you have already
installed Notepad++ on your PC, simply click on the installer button and
follow the instructions. When asked about the type of program you want
to install, select the 'install/update a program' option. A new option will
appear on the bottom of the installer form, asking whether you want to
install nppexec, or if you want to add the nppexec URL to your
configuration file. You can click on the 'yes' button if you want to install
nppexec. If you are using the first method (
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* Automatically executes external applications and commands * Provides
shortcuts for common tasks * Automatically execute commands and load
all files when starting * Executes and displays all command line
parameters and switches * Allows you to execute commands without
leaving the main window * Provides filters to show only what you want *
Allows you to execute any command available in the plugins menu *
Allows you to open a console in the main window * Provides a filtering
console in the main window * Allows you to customize almost anything *
Supports ANSI, OEM and UTF-8 encoding * Suppresses internal
messages * Can be used as a one-stop solution to quickly build scripts for
use on your daily routine * Has many powerful features and
configurations * Includes a command set that can help you build a simple
scripting language * Has built-in help for building your own command
sets * Uses all the files and plugins of Notepad++, including the help * Is
small, fast and easy to use * Works perfectly with Notepad++ 6.4.5 and
above * Can run any command available in the plugins menu * Can run
any command that will allow you to run the same command again * Can
run any command that will allow you to open a console within the main
window * Is compatible with all language files * Has an easy installation
method * Is compatible with all plugins * Can be customized to your
liking * Includes a command set that can help you build your own
commands * Is small, fast and easy to use * Can run any command
available in the plugins menu * Has built-in help for building your own
commands * Can run any command that will allow you to run the same
command again * Is compatible with all language files * Has an easy
installation method * Is compatible with all plugins * Has a powerful
configuration * Can run any command available in the plugins menu *
Has built-in help for building your own commands * Can run any
command that will allow you to run the same command again * Has an
easy installation method * Is compatible with all language files * Has a
powerful configuration * Has built-in help for building your own
commands * Can run any command available in the plugins menu * Has
built-in help for building your own commands * Has an easy installation
method * Is compatible with all plugins * Has a powerful configuration *
Has built-in help for building your own 81e310abbf
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- Allows Notepad++ users to run a wide range of programms. - A
command console can be shown. - Configurable to execute on Notepad++
startup / shutdown. - Filters the output and allows for removal of multiple
lines. - Various modes are available for: -- ANSI, Unicode, OEM, UTF-8
-- Exclude and include characters, match and include comments -- Can be
manually launched or automatic at startup / shutdown -- Can be run only
once and can be launched with a single click - Migrates text between
programs - Supports multiple saving / running modes (default, undo, rerun, re-run only) - Can be saved to the user profile as a script file Supports all the features of Notepad++ 6.5.3 or later (up to 6.8.3) Migrates the contents of a file into the clipboard when it is saved. Exclude and include patterns can be saved. - Wildcard characters can be
used. - Various filtering options are available for the output: -- Wildcard
characters can be used for excluding and including masks. -- Duplicate or
empty lines can automatically be eliminated. -- The replacing filters can
help you automatically substitute multiple strings, while masks can be
highlighted using the designated function. - An alias file can be used to set
custom commands. - Works with "NppExecForAllFiles" - Can open
temporary files. - Supports all keyboard shortcuts of Notepad++. Supports all the features of Notepad++ 6.5.3 or later (up to 6.8.3) Automatically launched on a single click - Configurable to run the script
on startup or at shutdown - Configurable to disable displaying internal
messages and save all the files when the script is run. - The command
console can be displayed within the main window of NotePad++, offering
one-click access to writing new commands. - Configurable to display
previous commands. - The command console can be manually closed. Various filtering options are available for the output: -- Wildcard
characters can be used for excluding and including masks. -- Exclude and
include characters, match and include comments. -- Works with
"NppExecForAllFiles" -- Can be manually launched or automatic at
startup / shutdown -- Can be run only once and can be launched with a
single click
What's New in the NppExec?

NppExec is a plugin that aims to enhance the capabilities of Notepad++
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by allowing you to execute applications and commands directly from the
text editor. The plugin comes in handy for programmers who work with
Notepad++ on a daily basis, allowing them to write and run scripts
without requiring a thrid party application. All the configuration options
are available from the 'Plugins' menu. You can instruct the application to
execute all kinds of commands, such as running other programs,
compiling source files, migrating text to other programs and so on. Scripts
are saved for later reference and launching, so you don't have to write the
same command over and over again. Furthermore, previous commands
can be executed with just a click. NppExec provides support for ANSI,
OEM and UTF-8 encoding methods, thus it allows you to write
commands in various languages. You can set it to prevent the display of
internal messages and save all the files upon execution. The command
console can be displayed within the main window of NotePad++, offering
one-click access to writing new commands. Various filtering options are
available for the output: wildcard characters can be used for excluding
and including masks and duplicate or empty lines can automatically be
eliminated from the syntax. The replacing filters can help you
automatically substitute multiple strings, while masks can be highlighted
using the designated function. Automatic script execution at startup /
closing, text and background color customization, comment insertion,
shortcut keys are other advantages that this plugin brings you. NppExec is
a handy tool for programmers who rely on Notepad++. It bundles useful
features for automating common commands, generating and executing
scripts. ==============================================
=============================== NppExec is free software
released under the GNU General Public License (GPL). For more
information about the GNU GPL see the Gnu website. To request a
commercial license for use of NppExec, see the NppExec page. =======
====================================================
================== Enjoy the free software? Consider donating to
support the author.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- To
receive the latest version of this add-on, send an e-mail to npp-en@mbrsoftware.cz. For more information, read the official documentation: To
watch the whole Notepad++ video library, go to: To watch our YouTube
channel, go to: To watch the NppExec video, go to: If you encounter
problems while trying to update the Notepad++ or NppExec add-on,
please read this document:
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: Mac OS X 10.11 Minimum: Version: Mac OS
X 10.10 Release date: Mac OS X 10.9 Download Now (2.8 MB) (MD5:
9b2a66
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